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LC TROUBLESHOOTING
Evaluation of an LC Method

N:*j,#',fiW[:kr,,
ofa drug product was set up in the labora-

tory of one of the authors (F.O.). Although

all of the details of the method cannot be

shared because ofits proprietary nature,

the key elements follow. A 250 mm X 4.5

mm Ll column packed with 5-prm parti-

cles was used with a mobile phase of 50:50

acetonitrile-water and a flow rate of 0.6

ml/min. A refractive-index detector was

used. with both the detector and column

maintained at a temperature of 55 "C.

System suitability requirements included

a minimum resolution berween the active

ingredient and a related compound, a rela-

tive standard deviation (RSD) of <2% for

the peak area ofreplicate injections ofthe

active ingredient, and a [/SPtailing factor
(TF) of <2. \7hen the method was run,

the resolution requirements were met; TF

= l.l3 was observed, and RSD = 0.2o/o was

determined (see Thble I). It can be seen

that the system suitability requirements

were passed, and because the method was

operated according to the monograph

specifications, no further testing was

required before placing the method into

toutine use.

Other Factors

Although the method proved suitable for

use, let's examine it a little more closely

to see how it fits into our expectations

for a "good" isocratic method. One

system suitability parameter that often

is included in methods such as this is a

minimum column plate number require-

ment. The plate number can be calcu-

lated easily from a chromatogram, such as

that of Figure 1. The plate number, 'A[ is

N = 5.54 (t^lwo.5)2 tll

where /" is the retention time and zo.,

is the peak width at half its height,

both in the same units; these values

are included in the data system report

generated for each chromatogram.

For the last peak listed in Table I, r*
= 6.243 min and wo.s = 0.1324 min,

so l /= 12,300 (as usual, numbers are

rounded for simplicity, so if you try to

repeat the calculations presented here,

you may get slightly different values).
\What does the calculated plate num-

ber tell us? As has been described in

previous LC Troubleshoarizg discussions,

for real samples operating under real

conditions, we can estimate a reason-

able plate number for any column as

N = 3loLldp Al

where Z is the column length (in mil-

limeters) and dois the particle diameter
(in micrometers). The present column is a

250 mm X 4.6 mmcolumn packed with

5-pm panicles, so the predicted value of

l/= 15,000. If the measured value of l/is

within about 20% of this predicted value,

the column is in good condition. So,

although the column was new, the plate

number is at the low end of its expected

performance range. In the present case,

we'll see in a moment that the retention

factor is quite small, which makes the

peaks more susceptible to extracolumn

band broadening because of injection

problems or extracolumn volume. \7e sus-

pect that this is the reason for the lower-

rhan-expected plate number in the present

example.

Retention Factor

Another parameter that can be used to

evaluate the quality of an LC method is

the retention factor, h. As a general rule,
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for the best isocratic methods, we would

like to have 2 < h < 10, and ifthat is not

possible, I < k <20 usually is acceptable

(see the discussion associated with Fig-

ure I in reference I for more informa-

tion on this). \7e calculate * as

h = (t*- to)lto t3l

where /o is the column dead time, usu-

ally identified as the first peak in the

chromatogram or "solvent front." \(e can

see in Figure I that the retention time of

the first peak in the chromatogram is 4.0

min. It is a good idea to double-check

that this is where the to peak is expected.

For 4.6-mm i.d. columns we can esti-

mate to from the column volume, 7":

7 v = 0 . 0 l x z  l 4 l

where Z is the length of the column (in

millimeters) and I/, is in milliliters.

Therefore, in the present case V, = 2.5

mL. Convert to to by dividing by the

flow rare: to = 2.5 mLl0.6 ml/min =

4.2 min. The estimate should be within
=100/o ofthe observed value, so the

observed to = 4,0 min is reasonable.

Now we can calculate h = (6.2 -

4.0)14.0 = 0.6. This is much less than even

the minimum desired * = 1. Does this

mean that the method is bad or that a bad

method was approved and included in the

I/SP? Not necessarily; Iet's look further.

The Ll Conundrum

Let's take a look at the column that is

used for the method, which [/SP clas-

sifies as Ll. Ll columns are defined

as "octadecylsilane (C18) chemically

bonded to porous silica . . . micro-parti-

cles" (p. 982 in reference 2). This reflects

the belief many years ago that all Cl8

columns are the same or very similar.

Of course, today we recognize that this

is not true, and it is not difficult to find

two C18 columns that differ by a factor

of two in the retention of any particular

compound. Although it is permissible

to use any Ll column with the present

method, it would be much more appro-

priate to use the same brand of column

that was used when the method was

developed for the [/SP monograph. For-

tunately, the USP website (3) contains a

list of which columns are associated with

monograph methods.'W'hen we con-

sulted the database, we found that the

recommended column was a 250 mm X

4.6 mm Inertsil ODS-3 column packed

with 5-pm particles (GL Sciences). From

data we have available (for example,

Table7.2 in reference 4), we observed
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that the column that was used to gener-

ate the data of Figure I and Table I gives

I values of about 60% of the Inertsil col-

umn. If this same retention ratio is true

for the analyte of interest, the 2 value

would increase from -0.6 to -1,0, which

would move it into a more reasonable

range. This means that the lower-than-

desired retention factor observed with the

method could be attributed to the choice

of a different Ll column than the one

used for the original method, and not a

poorly designed method.

Possible Method lmprovements

One reason to use existing [,ISP methods

is that they do not need to be validated if

the method can be set up and shown to

pass the system suitability requirements.

This is an obvious savings of time and

money, so it is understandable that most

users of USP methods are reluctant to

make any changes. However, in Chap-

ter 621 of the USP (2), there is a list of

adjustments that can be made to existing

methods that do not require revalida-

tion, providing, of course, that system

suitability still passes. Ifwe consider the

allowable changes and the simplicity of

the present method, it is likely that we

can shorten the run time without com'

promising the results.

First, lett consider the column size.

The method designates a250 mm \ 4.6

mm column. This suggests to us that the

method is quite old - 250-mm columns

rarely are used with methods today. The

USP allows a change in column length

of x70o/o, so a change to a l5O-mm-long

column would be a reduction of only 40o/o

in length, well within the allowance. This

adjustment would reduce the overall run

time from l0 min to 6 min and the reten-

tion of the analyte from 6.2 nin to 3.7

min. Because resolution changes only with

the square root of the plate number (and

thus square root of the column length

change), the shorter column is unlikely

to compromise resolution in the current

method, where the analyte of interest is

well resolved from the impurity.

The [/SP also allows adjustment of the

flow rate by as much as +50o/o, meaning

that the 0.6-mllmin flow rate could be

increased to 0.9 mlimin. A more care-

ful reading of the actual method states

that the flow rate is "about 0.6 mL per

minute," so it would be acceptable to
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Figure 1: Chromatogram for system suitability test injection 1.
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run the method at 1 ml/min with the

adjustment. This would further reduce

the run time from 6 min to 3.6 min and

the retention time from 3.7 min to 2.3

min. Again, resolution is unlikely to be

affected by the flow rate change because

for 5-pm and smaller particle sizes a

change of flow rate by a factor of two

will result in only a small change in the

plate number for most methods.

Two other minor changes are suggested

by an examination of the chromatogram of

Figure.l. First, the end-integration marker

(venical bar below baseline at 7 min)

appears to be a bit later than is necessary.

This could be adusted to force the peak

to end closer to where the peak returns

to baseline - for example, at 6.5 min.

Second, the negative peak between 8 and

9 min appears to be the last peak in the

chromatogram. After this peak has been

eluted, there is no need to continue the run,

so the run time could be reduced from 10

min to 9 min. This 10olo reduction in run

time would also apply to the coresponding

run-time changes for a shorter column or

higher flow rate, or both.

If the changes in column length or

flow rate were made, care should be taken

to make sure that system suitability still

passed. Special attention should be paid

to the minimum resolution requirements

to separate the active ingredient from

the related compound. Providing that

,r.r. "01,*-.llr-*'i,J#ffi ;;
method performance, the changes should

be documented, along with a comparison

of the method performance (for example,

precision, accuracy, resolution, and tailing

factor) before and after the change. This

documentation will be useful if, during a

regulatory inspection, the validity ofthe

changes is questioned.

Conclusions
'We 

observed that the LC method could

be set up and would pass the system

suitability requirements. Although

technically this is all that needs to be

demonstrated to permit use of a com-

pendial method, it is a good idea to

check some performance factors that are

not required, but can be used to help

assure us that the method is operating

properly.

The column plate nurnber is easy

to determine, and often it can be

calculated automatically by the chro-

matographic data system. \7e used an

estimate of ly'to determine that the

observed plate number is reasonable; so

the column is in good condition.
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'We 
also calculated the retenrion facor

to see if the retention time of the analyte
ofinterest was in a range that is desired
for a robust LC merhod.'We found that.
although the retendon time seemed to be
large, the I value was less than desired. In
some methods, this would raise a red flag,
but there are several factors that reduce our
concern about the low *value in the pres-
ent application, First, the chromatogram is
very simple - there is only one peak that
we are interested in, and as long as it is sep-
arated adequately from a particular related
compound, there is little concern. Second,
there is very little disturbance in the base-
line at /0, suggesring that there is limle
likelihood that unretained materials will
interfere with the peak of interest. Third,
the repeatabiliry ofpeak areas and retention
times was excellent, which tells us thar even
.ho"gh the *value is less than desired, the
method performs acceptably for the present
application. It also is likely that the low A
vdue contributes to the slightly lower than
expected plate number for the column. The
smaller the hvalue, the more likely that
extracolumn effects, such as plumbing
and injection conditions, will cause peak

broadening. Even so, the plate number is
acceptable and peak tailing is minimal, so
there is limle reason for concern.

This method is a good example of a
case where the perfect method is not
necessary to get acceptable results. Any
changes to the method other than the
change in column length and flow
rate discussed here would be likely to
require some level of method revalida-
tion. Validation is a rime-consuming
and expensive process, so any additional
reduction in method run time would
be offset by these extra costs. This is a
good example of the maxim, "better is
the enemy of good enough."
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